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Will you and your children stand firm? That is the topic we'll discuss today in part two of our interview with Ken Ham, 

founder and president of Answers in Genesis, right here on The Christian Worldview Radio Program, where the 

mission is to sharpen the biblical worldview of Christians, and to share the good news of Jesus Christ. I'm David 

Wheaton, the host, and our website is TheChristianWorldview.org. Well, thanks for joining us today on the program. 

Now, last week in part one of our interview with Ken Ham, we discussed how a large segment of the American 

populace has become aggressive in its opposition to God and His Word. And this necessitates that Christ followers 

stand firm on biblical truth, not capitulate, and train up our children and grandchildren to do the same. Now, Ken 

Ham recently wrote a book on this subject titled, Will They Stand, which includes much personal content on who and 

what shaped him to have such a high view of God and His Word. The book right now is our featured resource for a 

donation of any amount to The Christian Worldview, and we'll tell you how you can get that today during the 

program. Now, after the interview with Ken, we're going to play a portion of a recent sermon by Pastor John 

MacArthur that is very similar to what Ken Ham describes in our conversation today about our nation's descent into 

sin and yet at the same time, the believers hope in the midst of it. And finally, to close the program we're going to 

touch on whether the government or private businesses, your employer, can force you to take the COVID-19 

"vaccine." This question is coming up more and more now as we hear about talk of vaccine passports or needing to 

take the "vaccine" to be able to be part of a company or travel and that kind of thing. So be sure to hear the answer 

to this question so you can be informed as to make the right decision. But before we get to all that, let's get back to 

the second part of the interview with Ken Ham, who again, is the founder and president of Answers in Genesis and 

also the Creation Museum and the Ark Encounter. Ken, as you talk about your father and again as I mentioned 

earlier, this book has a very personal look at your background and the influences that shaped your life. You say on 

October 22 1928, a child came into the world on a little known Island. I think it was Papua New Guinea or the 

northern tip of Australia? What was it called? (Ken Ham- Thursday Island). Thursdy Island, yes. His birth going 

unnoticed by all except a few. It was an unremarkable entrance into human existence in an unremarkable location, 

far from the cities and headlines that concerned the rest of the world at that time. The second of two children your 

dad was, the child grew through humble means and hard work in a land that was raw and full of potential. Dipping 

down you say when he was 16, his father died with no earthly father to guide him into adulthood. He turned to his 

Heavenly Father for direction, stability in a model after which to shape his life. In the words of the Bible, he found all 

he needed. The book fed both his passion for learning and his heart for his Lord and Creator. In the hospital just 

before his father passed into glory in 1995, my late brother, Robert, asked him a question. Dad, why did you love 

God's Word so much? Your dad's answer, Ken. After my earthly father died, I then turned to the words of my Heavenly 
























